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PRC Sponsors Harvard Man
For Religious Emphasis Week

Southwestern is privileged to have as its speaker for REW, on
November 9, 10, and 11, Dr. George A. Buttrick from the faculty of
Garrett Theological Seminary, Northwestern University, Evanston, Illi-

nois. He has held visiting professorships at Union Theological Seminary

in New York City, Chicago Theo-" tively entitled: "Existentialism and
logical Seminary, and Union Theo- the Christian Faith," "Science and
logical Seminary, Richmond, Vir- the Christian Faith," and "Technol-
ginia. ogy and the Christian Faith."

Dr. Buttrick's experience in the In addition there will be discus-
ministry has been quite broad. sions over coffee following each
Having served as Preacher to the morning address, from 11:00-11:30
University at Harvard from 1954- A.M. in Evergreen Church. On
1960, he is eminently qualified as a Monday night at 9:30 P.M., there
speaker to the academic com- will be a discussion in Voorhies
munity. Social Room for all students and

Not only as a pastor and profes- faculty. There will be another dis-

sor, but also as an author and edi- cussion on Tuesday at 4:00 P.M.

tor has Dr. Buttrick distinguished in the SAE Lodge, moderated by
himself. He has been a prolific au- Dean Jameson Jones. The topic for

thor, and his latest book, published this discussion will be "What is a
in 1963, is entitled "Christ and His- Christian College, and Why?" All

tory." In addition he is General members of the student body, fac-

Editor of "The Interpreter's Bible," ulty, staff, and administration are

a twelve volume commentary on invited to share in these discus-

the Holy Scriptures, and "Interpre- sions.
ter's Dictionary of the Bible." It is hoped that this REW will

Dr. Buttrick will present three be one in which the Southwestern

addresses on Monday, Tuesday, and Community can come to a new

Wednesday of next week in Ever- awareness of the significance of

green Church from 10:00-11:00 A.M. the Church in today's world. Cer-

The theme of the program is "The
Christian Faith and Modern Man's
Concerns" which will be developed
around the three addresses respec-

Mitchell, Taylor Will Lead
1 964-65 Freshman Class

Wednesday freshmen elected their class officers. There was a sur-
prisingly good turnout with 251 people voting. This comprises around
eighty per-cent of the class.

Jimmy Mitchell, from Central High School here in Memphis, was
elected president. Jimmy was pres-1
ident of his senior class and is
president of the SAE pledge class
this year.

Vice-president is Adrian Taylor,
a Sigma Nu pledge. He is from
Memphis, also, and attended Tread-
well High.

A former Memphian, Pat Black,
who is now a resident of Brook-
haven, Mississippi, was chosen
secretary-treasurer. Last year she
was president of the Messick Stu-

GEORGE A. BUTTRICK will be dent Council. Pat is a Tri-Delt
the speaker for the fall semester pledge.
Religious Emphasis Week. Linda Harkrider, a Chi O pledge,

SW Intelligentsia Reduced
By Wicked General Quiz

Doutbless, if you are considered by your peer group to be a mem-

ber of the campus cognoscenti, you have been approached during the

last week by some of your leering4

tainly the quality of our guest friends, who asked you if you've

speaker indicates that it will be a
time of positive and fruitful in-
quiry.

Forty-four Million Disagree
With Campus Mock Election

By Jim Houston and Lester Goodin
With evident disregard for the obvious mandate of the SW student

body expressed by their October 29th mock election, the nation, in a

direct move of spite, swept Democratic candidate Lyndon Baines John-

son into his first full Presidential term. Not only the SW student body,

but also the moral chauvinists of !

the South were rebuked by the

election of Johnson and his A.D.A.
crony, Senator Hubert Humphrey.

With one of the greatest popular
and electoral landslides in modern
American history, Johnson was able
to influence successfully several
key positions for the Democrats,
for instance Robert Kennedy in
the New York Senatorial contest
and Otto Kerner, Democratic can-
didate for governor of Illinois.

Bittle statewide contest for the
position of U.S. Senator were waged
between Democratic Congressman
Ross Bass and Republican Howard
Baker for the short term and in-
cumbent Albert Gore and Repub-
lican Dan Kuykendall for the long
term. Both Republicans ran some-
what amuck in their election plans,
with Bass and Gore fashioning sub-
stantial victories. Although continu-
ing in its tradition of electing
Democratic senators, Tennessee
broke the stranglehold that the
Republicans had held on the Pres-
idential race in the state since 1944.

Locally, the race for congress-
man from the ninth congressional

Mexican Choir Sings
In Chapel Program

In convocation on Monday, No-
vember 2, the choir of the Presby-
terian Theological Seminary of
Mexico performed. The choir was
directed by Dr. Oscar Rodriguez,
Professor of Liturgy and Worship
at the Seminary; it was accompa-
nied by Dr. J. Richard Bass, Pro-
fessor of New Testament.

At this time the choir is touring
the U.S. with a program of sacred
music. In convocation last Monday
they sang mostly Spanish songs.

district (Snely CountI1Ly) IIVUoIving
Republican Bob James and Demo-
crat George Grider, was predicted
to be the Democratic troublespot.
However, Grider, aided by a 2-1
majorities in Negro precincts, hard-
ily was able to defeat James by
over 11,000 votes. The sweep was
completed with the election of a
solid Democratic slate from Shelby
County to the state legislature.

taken the College Bowl (not to be

confused with ten-pins) elimination

test. The substance of the actual

proceedings for selecting South-

western's team for the General

Electric College Bowl has been

heretofore regarded as an enigma

by the majority of our student

body, who generally shun such

things anyhow. In an effort to in-
form the students in this sphere of
common interest, the Sou'wester
talked with Professor Ray Hill,
directing force in preparing a team.

To date, fifty-eight students have
taken the hour-long, two hundred
question general information ex-
amination. This qualifying test con-
sists of categories for history,
science, literature and mythology,
art and music, paleontology, spell-
ing, hygiene, and general informa-
tion. It was concocted by Dr.

Social Commission Will Present
Peter And Gordon, Nov. 24th

On their grand tour of the United States, England's Peter and
Gordon will appear in the Student Council's Fall Concert. The duo broke
into the million-selling ranks with $
their hit, "A World Without Love," students. The concert will be held
written by their Beatle friends, in the White Station High School
Paul McCartney and John Lennon. Auditorium on Tuesday, November
They are presently connected with 24, 7:30 P.M. Southwestern students
Capitol Records. An appearance on will have the opportunity of getting
the "Ed Sullivan Show" on Novem- cut-rate prices for special seats by

Hemphill for history, Dr. Gilliom
for Science, Professor Roper for
literature and mythology, and Pro-
fessor Hill completing art, music,
and other general questions.

From these fifty-eight applicants
will be selected 24 semi-finalists.
These intelligensia will then be
rigorously interrogated with a
mock-up of the apparatus being
built by Mr. A. C. Emery to dupli-
cate the device used in the tele-
vision show. This procedure will
test the subjects for quick recall,
which is probably the paramount
requirement for success in the
game. Professor Hill hopes to have
the team selected by the end of
this month. Southwestern will at-
tempt to field a team in which
each member has a diversified
range of knowledge, rather than
depending on a team of experts in
specific fields.

Projecting the outcome of the
selection, Professor Hill said that
possibilities look very good as of
now. The quality of the final team,
naturally, remains in question. The
answer to this question will come
on December 20, when the Lynx
wise-guys compete for scholarships
and glory. Go, fight, win!!

Pi Kappa Alphas Choose
New 1964-65 Dream Girl

Suzanne Burns of Nashville,

Tennessee has been elected the
ber 15 will icK off tnelir tour. taking advantage or the aavance i

The Social Commission is pleased ticket sale starting Wednesday, IDream Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha for

to be able to present this interna-
tionally-known group and expects
a record turn-out of Southwestern

November 11, and definitely END-

ING WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

Omicron Delta Kappa Hits Four
in First Semester Ceremonies

Every semester Omicron Delta Kappa, honorary leadership fra-
ternity for men, taps new members in recognition of outstanding
achievement in five major phases of campus life: scholarship; athletics;
student government, social, and religious affairs; publications; ald
speech, music, drama, and the other arts.

ODK emphasizes the development of the whole man, and his poten-
tial contribution to society as well as his leadership in campus life.
Tapped this week were Bill Allen, a junior from Brinkley, Arkansas,
majoring in political science, for student government; Charles Brandon,
a senior physics major from Memphis, for scholarship; Joe Justice, a
senior from Memphis majoring in music, for music; and junior Stan
McNeese, a history major from Memphis, for student government.

1964-65. A special dessert for Su-

zanne and her sorority, Kappa

Delta, was held at the Pi Kappa

Alpha lodge Thursday night. She

was presented The Dream Girl pin
and a bouquet of roses.

Suzanne has served Kappa Delta

as WAA representative. She has

been women's Intramural Tennis

Champion for 3 years, and is a

member of Eta Sigma Phi, classical

language fraternity. A senior ma-

joring in sociology, she has been

an entrant in the Beauty Review

and Talent Night. She also ap-
peared in last year's productions of
"The Invincible Sam Lamonica"
and "Suddenly Last Summer."
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SENIOR SUZANNE BURNS is the
Pi Kappa Alpha "Dream Girl" for
1964-65.
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was elected representative to the
Publications Board. She was a
member of the Student Council at
her high school in Shreveport,
Louisiana.

Historian of the class is Jinger
Jackson. Jinger is a Chi O pledge
from North Little Rock, Arkansas.
In high school she was on the stu-
dent Council for four years.

There was a run-off today for
the offices of Student Council Rep-
resentative from the class. Those
competing for the positions were
Bruce Cook, Priscilla Hinkle, Jonny
Jackson, Bick Johnson, Ming Mor-
gan, Susie Thornton, and Bill
Ward.

Chapel Schedule
Altered For REW

The convocation schedule for the
next two weeks will be changed as
follows:

Monday, November 9-REW, Dr.
Buttrick, Evergreen Sanctuary,
10:30 a.m. class omitted.

Tuesday, November 10-REW,
Dr. Buttrick, Evergreen Sanctuary,
10:30 a.m. class omitted.

Wedriesday, November 11-REW,
Dr. Buttrick, Evergreen Sanctuary,
class omitted. ............ ........ oETAN
'10:30 class meets at 11:30; 11:30
a.m. class omitted.

Thursday, November 12--Student
Assembly, Mallory Memorial Gym-
nasium.

Friday , November 13-Dr. W. O.
Roberts, Phi Beta Kappa Lecturer,
Hardie' Auditorium (This convoca-
tion replaces that of the following
Tuesday).

Monday, November 16-Normal
pattern.

Tuesday, November 17-Shifted
to preceding Friday; no convoca-
tion on this Tuesday.

Students with unavoidable con-
flicts resulting from these shifts
should inform the Dean of Men or
Dean of Women.

As usual, students with the ex-
ception of Seniors Will be required
to attend three convocations serv-
ices next week, but students will
be able to choose which three they
will attend from the Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday con-
vocations. Seniors will be able to
choose the two Convocations they
must attend from the same group.
A cut next week will have the same
status as any other chapel cut.
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I * Letters to the Editor
The purpose of this letter is to raise some questions concerning

compulsory worship; it does not refer to Monday, Tuesday, or Wednes-

day convocation. Also, it is not in any sense a complaint about having

to attend Thursday chapel, which is my best chance to participate in

corporate worship.

Whenever Christians worship together, they are some form of the

Church. Thus, if Southwestern is a community, which it is to a large

extent, the whole question of the relation of the Church to the com-

munity becomes relevant. Historically, the answers have ranged between

two poles, the all-inclusive church and the pure sect. The first extreme

is typified not only by the Catholic Church in the middle ages but by

John Calvin's theocracy in Geneva. Many Christians through the ages,

including the Puritans of Massachusetts who tried to establish the

Kingdom of God on earth, and their descendents today who call

America a Christian nation, have been fascinated by the dream of the

holy society. The other extreme, that of the sect which withdraws from

the world to escape contamination and achieve purity, is represented

in different ways by the medieval monastic movement, the Quakers in

their early days, and the Pentecostal sects today. They have all seen

a need to keep the Church over against and distinct from the world.

Another, more immediate question arises: the nature and purpose

of a church-sponsored college. Is a college like Southwestern supposed

to be a community of Christians, a special part of the Church which

devotes itself to the search for truth? Or should it be an educational

institution undistinguished by marks of the faith, but supported by a

Church which believes that the honest search for truth glorifies God?

This question lies at the heart of the compulsory chapel controversy,

which has often been distorted by hidden resentment on the part of

students. I would be happy if someone in the administration or faculty

could illuminate this problem, or if another student would state it

in a better way.

The reason I wrote this letter is because I feel uneasy in chapel

on Thursdays, but I don't know exactly what is wrong.
Roger Hart

How Do You Keep Students?

Columbia Has Novel Process
New York, N. Y.-(I. P.)-How do you keep your students once

they are admitted? Columbia College helps manage its problem with a

tradition-laden device called "freshman screening."

Everyone who has "established some sort of relationship" with each

student in trouble, explains Associate Dean John W. Alexander, is

asked to attend the screening session. The list of "Witnesses" includes

profesors, admissions officers, coaches, counselors, dormitory proctors,

and College deans.

About four out of five freshmen
who are "screened" get back on

their feet and graduate. This is

how the screening works at Colum-

bia. Cigars are passed around, and

the men in the smoke-filled room
turn their attention to a large

screen. On it is beamed a student's

secondary school background and

test scores, his possible major, his

faculty advisor, and his first-term
courses and mid-semester grades.

Here's one screening session as

reported by an interested observer:

"Henry Simmons 'Harry' Cole-
man '46, the College's director of

admissions, rose to his feet to speak

to the 105 men on hand. 'As the

screen shows, Robert Stallings
stood fourth in his class of 82 and

his College Board scores were all

in the 700's except for his French

achievement score. He played soc-

cer and edited the school's literary

magazine. His country day school

is one of the best in the Rocky

Mountain states. His English

teacher called him one of the most

original, if off-beat minds he has

ever taught.
"'The school gave him a great

send-off, but noted that he is very

independent, even stubborn at

times. The College alumnus who in-

terviewed him, a Federal judge,

said he was well-dressed, attractive,

extremely well-read, but seemed al-

most physically uncomfortable in

my library. The faculty admissions
committee anticipated no serious

difficulty here.'
'"The Dean then asked for re-

ports from each of the student's in-

structors. With the exception of the

English Instructor, each teacher

said the boy was cutting classes
frequently and was failing to hand
in his work regularly.

"When the English instructor
rose, he was almost apologetic, but

said that the student had been

coming to class fairly regularly and
that he had written some 'remark-
able good pieces, including two

splendid bits of humorous verse.'
He admitted that the young man
did not always write on the subject
assigned but that he was inclined

to overlook that because the quality

of his prose was so high. 'He's

probably the best writer in that

section.'

"The freshman's residence halls

counselor reported that Stallings

was seldom in his room at night.

'He told me he is visiting museums

and art galleries, hearing operas

and concerts, and seeing many

plays. He also walks around the

city a lot, around Gramercy Park

and the Fourth Avenue second-

hand bookstores,through the flower

market, and down Wall Street at

lunch hour...'

"Other college officials who knew

anything about the student were

asked for comments, and finally

the screening entered its final

phase.

"'What do you recommend?'

asked Dean Alexander. The men

considered several possibilities-
probation, stiff warning, mild

warning, or softer admonitions. A

stiff warning was suggested by the

student's faculty adviser, but the

English instructor rose to suggest

that a mild warning be given.

"'The boy is very talented, his

searching seems legitimate, perhaps

even necessary.'
"Dean Alexander turned again to

Stallings' faculty adviser, 'Warren,

would you speak to the young man

about the importance of disciplin-

ing himself to refine his talent?"

The professor agreed to do so. The

English instructor said that he

would invite the student to lunch

or dinner and speak to him also.

Dean Alexander then said, 'O.K.

M ild warning it is. And, will any-

one who comes in contact with

Stallings try to explain to him that

the College is an institution of for-

mal learning?' "

FOUND
Some money. Found this week.

Anyone who is missing some
come tell me your sad story and

maybe I will give it to you. Odds
are against you, but maybe.

John McQuiston

Campus Personalities No. 3
It is our sad, sad duty to report the recent tence, always written about a degenerating

demise of Harry Glop, well-beloved Freshman Southern family living in an unpronouncable

.and student. Harry was one of our best. county in Mississippi. Many members of the

The whole thing happened very quickly here administration were consumed by the fear that

in the Sou'wester office not two minutes ago, Synod leaders in Mississippi would hear about

as Harry came charging into the office, looked it. But this crisis was smoothed over for Harry

heavenward as the tower bell pealed eight mended his ways when the problem was ex-

o'clock, fell down on the floor and died. As plained, and all concerned believed that all

we wait here for Harry to be ,picked up we would be well.

thought that the least we could do was eulo- For many weeks no untoward incidents oc-

gize a little, curred and everyone breathed a sight of relief.

Harry was a typical student, destined, it Some students were worried when Harry

was said, to really excel. He had had, it is stayed after Thursday chapel one morning and

true, a little trouble adjusting, but he was was found talking about what he called his

really making an effort, and it is reported that "father's house" with some of the elders of the

the faculty was "really gratified with his prog- Bible department, but they were inclined to

gress." When Harry first came to the campus dismiss this when it was discovered that he

he had a few peculiarities. He had a bad habit was finally making good grades. Harry made

of sitting at the foot of the tower, with his an A on a paper on "The Theory of Coinage

legs crossed, contemplating Burrow Library. and Taxation" in Econ 101.

He rarely spoke to those who passed by, but Yet this afternoon, as you are probably al-

once he is reputed to have said: "Achievement ready aware, the whole campus was disturbed

is empty. One must live for now. I care not for to hear that Harry had gone astray again. His

promotion." In an emergency session of the physics term paper entitled "Process, Reality,

faculty it was decided that Harry had "a de- and Science in the Modern World" was re-

cided lack of initiative." jected because it was not on the subject of the

Disciplinary action was suspended, however, semester's work on Infra-Red light. Poor day-

because in response to a stern reprimand from dreaming Harry.

his advisor Harry did not return to his usual Harry was terrifically upset by this develop-

place the next day. But trouble started again ment, but we had no idea that it would affect

when it was soon discovered that Harry was his as it did. The coroner is here now and they

failing English composition. Regardless of the are taking him away. We can only second

patient efforts of his instructor, he kept writ- what a passing professor just said-the Direc-

ing short stories with almost no punctuation, tor of Admissions should be more careful.

often consisting of one six or seven page sen- JWMcQ

Student Becoming 'Forgotten Man' Southwestern Players

Noted Educator Warns Universities To Present "Dracula"
LANCASTER, Pa. (CPS)-The president of the 1,300 school Amer- The Southwestern Players will

ican Council on Education has warned that today's college student is defy superstition by opening "Drac-

in danger of becoming "the forgotten man" of higher education as the ula" on the night of Friday the
nation's colleges and universities transform themselves into the "knowl- Thirteenth. The audience, too, will
edge industry." -

Speaking at the 178th Founders

Day Ceremony at Franklin and

Marshall College, Logan Wilson

said that amid the demands made

upon colleges by communities, in-

dustries, and government agencies,

"there is a recurrent need to recall

that colleges were created primarily
for students."

The "seller's market" in higher

education which has young people

clamoring for admission to college,

he said, makes it all too easy for

teachers and administrators to

avoid confronting issues involving

students.

"Because others are standing in

line to take the places of the drop-

outs, there is a danger of our be-

coming indifferent, if not callous,

to the sources of discontent and

the causes of failure," Wilson

added.

He said that rate of expansion of

college enrollment may leave the

student with less personal contact

with the faculty and college staff

members. Citing the "faceless ano-

nymity" that programmed instruc-

tion, IBM cards and identification

numbers represent, he said that

"the depersonalization of the stu-

dent, if allowed to go unchecked

or unchallenged, represents a grave

threat to the very purposes of

higher education."
Wilson decried "the low value at-

tributed by faculty and administra-

tion to the effective and committed

teaching of students" with the re-

sulting inference by the student

body "that such activity is not con-

sidered terribly important."
Wilson said the continuing rate

of student attrition in higher edu-

LOST
a string of pearl beads dur-
ing Parents' Day

REWARD
See Ann Bruce--Evergreen
Apts.

cation, which finds only four out of

every ten entering freshmen grad-
uating from college four years
later, presents a picture of "waste,
inefficiency and probably consider-
able personal unhappiness."

Some of these students, he con-
ceded, are outright academic fail-
ures, but others find "that they do
not fit a preconceived mold or are
repelled by the pressures and ir-
relevancies put upon them." He
said that in the collegiate "race for
'excellence,' too many students who
would have been successes a decade
ago are found in the tally of cas-
ualties."

The American Council on Educa-

tion which Dr. Wilson heads, is the
principal coordinating agency for

higher education in the United

States. More than 1,300 colleges,
universities, and education organi-
zations are members of the Council.

similarily have a chance to defy

superstition for one entrance will

have a ladder to walk under but

one entrance will not.

Professor Ray Hill has stepped

into the role of Count Dracula.

Madelyn Merchant will play his

victim, Lucy Seward; Bob Fish-

bach, her sweetheart Jonathan

Harker; Ben Green,, her father;

Bob Carpenter, the werewolf ex-

pert, Dr. Van Helsing; Eddie Rey-

nolds, the spider eating madman

Renfield; Phil Hollis, the madman's

keeper Butterworth; and Sharon

Hales, the maid. Ann Berlin is as-

sistant director.
Performances will be at 8:30

p.m., Friday and Saturday, Novem-

ber 13 and 14 in Hardie Audito-
rium. Admission will be fifty cents.
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Folklore Bulletin Receives
Praise For SW Students

Professor Wolf is still receiving congratulatory letters on the South-

western issue of the Tennessee Folklore Bulletin, which was published

during the summer. All the articles in this issue were written by stu-

dents in his Folklore Class.
The letters have pretty well represented the entire country, coming

from professors of folklore in the University of Newfoundland and

Yale on the Atlantic coast all the nessee," a study of an imaginaryw nessee," a study of an imaginary
way to the University of California disease which the "folk" believed
and U.C.L.A. in the far West. One to afflict young children.
letter came from England. A typi- West Livaudais did a study of
cal comment is that of Professor "Let's Go Hunting: A Nursery Song
Donald Davidson of Vanderbilt, and Its Background." This is a de-
which reads in part as follows: tailed study of a very ancient song

"Your gifted students are cer- which was sung for the writer of
tainly to be congratulated on this the article by a Southwestern stu-
exhibit. Every item is valuable, and dent, Sally Mixon.
all are presented in truly competent Because of the success of this
fashion. Your students, in fact, per- issue of the Tennessee Bulletin it
form like veterans. I know they is possible that another such issue
must feel greatly indebted to you will be attempted some time in the
for this happy induction into the future.
fraternity of folklore and ballad

lo"The 'Crow' song, by the way, is Refectory Ru
completely new to me and I found
myself much absorbed in that For Confused
article, as also in the 'Toby Show'

article, which likewise opened up Each year students, new and o
a new vista for me." how much and what kind of food

On the cover of the magazine was an effort to clear up this confusion

called a Special Southwestern at obtained the following explanation

Memphis Issue. On the editor's that it will help alleviate some of
page, Dr. William J. Griffin writes the daily problems with Catherine
as follows: "The Editor wishes to Burrow Refectory.

offer a tribute to the professor and Breakfast:
his students at Southwestern at Entree: Bacon with egg, or hot
Memphis who have made this issue cakes with egg, or hot cakes with
of the Bulletin possible. The quality bacon.
of the papers presented here is an Choice of: Grapefruit or fruit
impressive indication of what un- juice, cereal with pitcher of cream,
dergraduates are capable of when toast or biscuit with jelly and but-
their interest in folklore is quick- ter.
ened and their studies are well-direted." and their studies are well- Choice of: Coffee with refill, or 1

The Southwestern students con- milk or hot tea.

tributing were: Carol Pennepacker, Lunch:

who wrote "A Surviving Toby Entree: Choice of: One order of

Show; Bisbee's Comedians." The meat and two vegetables, with des-

"Comedians" are a group of play- sert or salad, or a sandwich plate

ers offering tent shows during the with dessert or salad.

summer in the small towns of Ken- Choice of: Coffee with refill, or

tucky and Tennessee. one milk, or two glasses of tea or

Helene Schroff and Bailey Wil- lemonade. If you leave off dessert

kinson wrote about "Sam Lindsey and salad, you may get two milks.

and Milton Roby: Memphis Blues Dinner:

Musicians." These men were pio- Entree: One order of meat with

neers in the blues and jug-band ac- two vegetables, dessert and salad.

tivity in Memphis during the days Choice of: Coffee with refill, or

of Handy. two glasses of tea or lemonade, or

Linda Traywick contributed one milk. If you leave off either

"Some Contemporary Builders of dessert or salad, you may get two

The Sacred Harp," consisting of milks.

biographical notes on some of the Due to the fact that it would be

living composers of fa-so-la music. impossible to plan balanced meals

Virginia Pruitt contributed an without having variety in foods,

article on "The Bold Hives in Ten- there can be no substitutions of

Graduate Fellowships Offered
To Those Considering Ministry

Dr. Alfred O. Canon, Dean of Alumni and Development at South-

western announced that the Fund for Theological Education, Inc. is

offering the Rockefeller Brothers Theological Fellowship program to

persons who are considering the +-

Christian ministry. Candidates must be male, no

It is a one-year award and is
intended to be a trial year fellow-
ship during which the Fellow seeks

to determine whether the ministry
should be his lifetime vocation.
About 60 fellowships are awarded
to those who are not now planning
to attend graduate Theological
school, but who would be willing,
if awarded a fellowship, to attend

such a school for one year in order

to consider the ordained ministry.
There is no obligation to continue

beyond the first year.

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North Mcean
BR 2-2238

Owner, C. E. Garrison

McCULLOUGH'S ESSO STATION
Road Service-Member AAA

585 North McLean

Phone BR 4-1881

older than thirty, and citizens of
the United States or Canada.

Fellows may apply to any Pro-
testant seminary which is a fully
accredited member of the American
Association of Theological Schools.

Direct applications are not ac-
cepted. Each candidate must be
nominated by a minister, faculty
member, or former Fellow. The let-
ter of nomination, giving only the
name and address of the nominee,
should be sent to National Office,
163 Nassau Street, Princeton, New
Jersey, no later than November 20.

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

BR 6-9288

645 North McLean

Art Exhibit On Display
At Education Center

A collection of paintings by the

late Henry Madden, former artist-

in-residence at Southwestern, is be-

ing exhibited in the Adult Educa-

Building, along with a series of

travelling exhibits circulated by the

Asian Society-Rajput Painting.

Madden's paintings range from

modern art to impressionistic land

scapes and include several paint-

ings left unfinished by his death.

The Rajput display includes the

history and other information on

the school of painting that began

in the northern hills of India. The

mythological background of Raj

putin as well as the paintings and

the works by Henry Madden are

worthy of notice.

les Reviewed
SW Diners

old alike, have problems concerning

they may get in the dining hall. In

the Student Welfare Committee has

from the management, and hopes

food such as; double meats and no

vegetables, or all milk.
Each student should make his

full selection the first time through
the line.

No food or drinks are to be

taken out of the Dining Hall.

Boston Co-eds Paired
With Dartmouth Men

BOSTON (CPS)-Well, it looks
like they're computerizing you-
know-what.

A caravan of blushing Boston
University maidens, numbered one
to 121, took an adventurous jour-
ney last week into the very heart
of New Hampshire's Indian coun-
try, each wondering what lay in

store.
At their destination in Hanover

were a group of Dartmouth stu-
dents, likewise numbered from one
to 121, anxiously pawing the
ground and scanning Route 10 for
sighs of the B.U. bevy. These titil-
lated males had each been paired
with one of the female travelers
through the use of a specially pro-
grammed electronic brain.

The cybernetically inclined
matchmakers behind this numeri-
cal rendezvous were a Dartmouth
dorm social chairman in need of
a gimmick and a contact at Bos-
ton University's Towers Dorm for
women, Bonnie Bloom.

Having heard of a similar social
experiment at Iowa State, the en-
terprising lad prepared a question-
naire which asked for physical sta-
tistics, major interests, favorite
conversational topics and academic
grades. The information was fed to
a computer which "mated" the
pairs it found potentially the most
compatible.

According to Miss Bloom, the
arrangement proved "very success-
ful." The couples attended the
Dartmouth-Brown game, a rock
and roll dance, had dinner, and
then went to private parties.

Students Will Attend
Model United Nations

Last spring Dick Johnston, Eddie
Pruitt, Joe Alford, and Bill Evans
represented Southwestern in the
midwest Model United Nations. The
model U.N. is held annually in
Saint Louis for the purpose of
broadening the scope of under-
standing in' international affairs
and about the United Nations itself.

This year Southwestern is to
represent Tanganyika with a six-
man delegation. Tanganyika is one
of the major African states today,
and the job of representing it prom-
ises to be a fruitful one.

yard line. From there Dyer threw
a pass to senior Danny Morgan for
the score.

The All-Stars started to break
into the scoring column in the first
half, as Arnie Pittman (ATO) in-
tercepted a pass in the All-Star end
zone. On the next play Pittman,

Jimmy Miller (SN), Jerry Black
(KS), and Lester Goodin (ATO)
combined on a razzle-dazzle eighty-
yard pass play for a touchdown.

The only other score for the All-
Stars in the first half came on a
one-yard pass play from Pittman

to Jimmy Roberts (KS), after Pitt-
man had made a fine run through
the Lion defense to the SAE thirty
yard line. A combination pass play
by Pittman, Miller, and Black put
the football on the one yard line
and set up the score.

The SAE's came on strong in the
second half as Dyer returned the
kickoff to the All-Star's one yard
yine. A few plays later he tossed
a short pass to Morgan for the
score. The All-Stars bounced right
back on the subsequent kickoff, as
Ronnie Davis (KS), Roberts, and

The last All-Star score developed
when Pittman, Bill Wilson (PiKA),
Black, and Davis got together in a
masterful deception that started on
the SAE twenty yard line.

The SAE's closed the afternoon
as Sneed fell on a loose ball at the
All-Star twenty yard line. Five

plays later Dyer rolled out and hit
Sneed who took off like a bat out
of hell and crossed the goal line.

Because of bigotry on the part of
the All-Star selection committee, no
representatives of Kappa Alpha
were invited to participate in the
event.

lish will be shown at the Adult

* *

ing:"Twelfth Night" producted in Rus-
eresia in color and understanding in Eng-

comedylish will be shown at the Adulth-
whEducation Center tonight (Friday)on is

seventy-five cents for students and
and one dollar for adults.

In response to requests from in-
. . terested students, arrangements

te".t. have been made for a special
/ on-campus administration of the

Peace Corps Placement Test. The
SORORITY INTRAMURALS are non-competitive test, used only in
a lot of fun, as this candid shot assisting in the placement of po-
will testify, for spectators as well tential volunteers, will be given on
as participants. By the way, if any- Sat., Nov. 14 at 2:00 p.m. at the
one knows the identity of this fair Guidance Center on campus.
maiden, let us know at the Sou'- For further information on the
wester, (we want to beat the test and how you can apply, con-
Sigma Nus to the punch by tact Dr. Fred Pultz at the Pres-
naming this year's Miss Beta byterian Guidance Center on cam-
Upsilon Tau Tau). pus.

,..-1,'-

"BUT I AM EVALUATING MY RELIGION...."

Flawless SAE's Roll Over
A-League All-Stars 42-24

In the annual A-League Intramural All-Star game played yester-
day, the SAE Lions outscored the fired-up All-Stars 42-24. The Lions
dominated the first half with senior quarterback Donnie Dyer en-
gineering his team to four touchdowns. The first touchdown of the
game came on a fifty-yard pass -_________________
play from Dyer to Bo Montgomery. Pittman combined in a beautiful

eOn the following kickoff Mont- pass play to the SAE twenty. Short-

gomery intercepted an All-Star pass ly after, Pittman threw a pass to

and quickly threw to Ed Sneed on Miller, who ran completely by the

the All-Star one yard line. From SAE defense and tossed a short

there Dyer tossed a short pass to pass to Davis.
Ed Fowler for the score. SAE Sneed returned the kickoffEd Fowler for the score.

The other two first-half tallies to the All-Star thirty-five yard line,
e were set up by Josh Brown as he and a few more plays set up Dyer's

tossed a touchdown pass to Snead scoring pass to Montgomery, who

on a kickoff, and later on another said he skillfully sidestepped one

kickoff he hit Sneed on the twenty man for the score.
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Captain Carl Fisher Leads Eight Lettermen
... And 14 Newcomers Into Basketball Season

DEFENSIVE STANDOUT SONNY TRIBBLE, despite being plagued by
injuries all season, will probably start tomorrow against Principia. One
of the largest men on the team at 222, this tackle has been indis-
pensable in the Southwestern defense, (and also to the Sou'wester
staff).

Injury-Laden Gridders Prepare
For Principia College Tomorrow

By Barry Boggs

Coach Jesse Johnson has sc

all week in preparing for the

season despite the fact that

squad is riddled with injuries.

Monday's workout saw six L

felled with injuries; at least

for the remainder of the seas
Fred Kuhl, freshman end, d

cated an elbow and will be los
the Lynx for the remainder of

season. Regulars Sonny Trib
who has been plagued with inju
the entire year, and Willie Edi
ton are at best doubtful for ton

row's game.

The Lynxcat's foe, Principia,
non-conference team but it wo

still be a game the Lynx wo

like to win to insure at least a

50 season. Principia is 4-2 for

season and will prove one of

tougher foes of the year for

Southwestern squad that now nu
bers only 26.

The Lynx will leave tomorn
morning at 7 for the game at
sah, Ill.

A week from tomorrow the L
will return home for their fi
game of the year with Washing
and Lee at Fargason Field.

Sewanee Sm
Wifh 27-Poin

The Southwestern Lynxcats
for three quarters trailing onl

could not cope with a late Ti

aerial attack and suffered tl

third straight setback, 34-0.

The Lynx gave up an early f

quarter touchdown but otherw
played on even terms with their
Imtil the disastrous fourth quar

Bill Johnson, Sewanee fullb
proved to be everything that
was advertised to be, gaining
yards in the game and scoring
touchdown on the ground and

ing on the receiving end of

touchdown pass.

Butch Shirkey was the key

on the Southwestern offens
gaining 48 yards on the ground

Sewanee scoring came as

lows: Johnson on a 43-yard run

the first quarter; a seven-yard

ent his team through rigorous workouts

final Southwestern road game of the

this+Nichols Continues
Nichols Continues

ynx

eon But Lynx Harriers
son.
islo- By Ed Ye
t to Despite another record-breaking

the Lynx harriers lost their last regular

bble, last Tuesday. But while it was disa]

ries of consolation is the remarkable im

ing- the Southwestern team. Also, Gary4

nor- Nichols' winning time of 21:50
broke his previous record for the

Southwestern course, which was
is a 22:06.5. Running third in the meet
ould
uld was Mike O'Neal, and rapidly-im-

uld proving Livingston Kelley came in

sixth.
In other cross-country action

the Southwestern participated in the
the Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic-

um- Conference meet at Cookeville last

Saturday, but finished seventh out
row of the eight teams entered, running
El- against strong competition. Most

of the other teams were state
ynx schools, including MTSC and Ten-

inal nessee Tech, and the Lynx Harriers
'ton were decidedly out-classed as Tech

snared the number one spot.

ashes Lynxcats
ft Last Quarter

s played even with the Sewanee Tigers

ly 7-0 going into the last quarter but
iger
heir to Johnson, a 22-yard pass play, a

blocked punt carried in from the

Southwestern 10, a 37-yard pass,
irst all in the fourth quarter.

wise The Tigers held the advantage
foe in the statistical department with
ter. 13 first downs to seven for the
ack, Lynx. They got 284 yards on the

he ground and 87 in the air compared
175 to Southwestern's 104 and 64 re-
one spectively.
be- The victory marks the fourteenth

f a straight for the Tigers with a 2-0

conference record. They face Wash-
man ington U. in a game between the
sive, two undefeated teams this week.
i. The Lynx are now 1-2 in confer-
fol- ence play with only one conference
n in foe left to face, Washington and

pass Lee.

By Marty Brown
substitute nine to eleven players
because of the team's great depth.

Asked about our prospects this
winter, Coach Duckworth said,
"Southwestern hasn't had a win-
ning team in the last twenty-five
years. Our team's goal this year is
to have better than a winning sea-
son."

The public will get an oppor-

tunity to see the Lynx in action for

the first time on November 23 at

8:00 P.M. at Mallory Gymnasium,
when an intra-squad game for the

benefit of the Basketball Hall of

Fame will be played:
The Lynx open their regular 22-

game schedule on December 1
against Millsaps at home. Duck-
worth reports a concerted effort
by alumni to have a big crowd, and
hopes for a large turn-out from the

student body also.
After the opener, the Lynx go on

the road for two games, playing
Tulane (!) on December 5 and Mill-
saps on December 7. Best wishes,
'Cats.

:

i

Only Gary Nichols was able to Well I've done it again. Once again I went and jinxed the Lynx by

place among the top ten for the trying to predict the outcome of their games. From now on I will never

Lynx. He received a medal for his forecast another Southwestern victory. However, I will never prognosti-

effort, which saw him pass three cate a loss for the 'Cats either. I just have too much faith in my coaches

men within fifty yards of the finish and teammates to do that. I'll always feel however that the outcome

line. Wet-footed from bouts with ldst weekend just might have been a little different if I hadn't gone

fourteen creeks, Nichols sped up and shot my mouth off. In my own worthless opinion Sewanee is not

the final hill and passed the ninth a very good football team. I would rate at least two other opponents

man a few yards short of the wire. above them and maybe another as their equal. Sour grapes you say?

After the meet Coach Maybry and No I don't think so, and my judgment should be borne out as the season

several of the Lynx harriers jour- progresses for they play both the teams that I think are their superiors.

neyed over the Highland Rim to You just can't think too highly of a team which scored only seven

Sewanee Mountain, where dismal points in fifty minutes of play against a group who made as many

doings were already in progress. mistakes as we did. A really good squad would have run us off the

The last cross-country event at field in the first half if we had provided them with as many miscues.

Southwestern this year is the C.A.C. Of course we learned the price you pay for goofs when we reported

meet involving Sewanee, Washing- to practice Monday. It seems there had been quite a shakeup of the

ton University, and Southwestern first three teams and we had a two hour scrimmage to emphasize the

tomorrow. This contest, while it is reasons for such action. About six team members got to see the inside

ordained by the College Athletic of a hospital that night as a result. As we all limped onto the field for

Conference, does not figure in the practice Tuesday I think we saw the point the coaches were trying to

race for the Big Bell in the yearly make. As a result our spirit and hustle returned and we should really

C.A.C. competition. be ready for our next opponent. This next game will see us the guests

Two men to watch in this meet of Principia College of Elsah, Ill., who sport a 4-2 record as compared

will be Gary Nichols and Washing- to the 3-3 mark of the Lynx. Southwestern has now lost three straight

ton U.'s Nelke. Both of these run- to its toughest opponents after beginning the season by running off

ners are top harriers and ran three consecutive victories. Thus the next two games will determine

against each other in the half-mile whether or not we have a winning campaign this year. We are all tired

race in track last year. Their of building character (losing) and it should be a dedicated eleven that

match, as well as the entire con- takes the field for the last two contests. In fact if Coach Johnson has

test, should make thrilling enter- his way we'll either be winners or corpses. I hear being winners is a

tainment tomorrow at 10:00 A.M. lot more fun.
Those persons in the student body Extra Points: Fred Kuhl is a believer in afternoon sessions of na-

who would like to see Southwestern ture study . . . Would Sonny Tribble please step forward and show

whip Sewanee are especially en- his latest injury . . . Cartwright, Bailey, Tingley, Brammer, and Elder-

couraged to attend this meet and Crow certainly enjoy each others company . . . Smitty Smith informs

cheer on the "Fighting Lynx," as us that he really had a good week of practice last week . . . Did any-

they strain around the gruelling body learn any new language from the crowd up at Sewanee? ... Kudos

four miles. to the AOPis for their fine sense of humor . . . Hey, Dr. Dubard, I've

got a hangnail? Well, paint it and come back to see me every day this

week, and oh yeah, don't have any contact for six weeks . . . Walter

By Ryt Food Store Lydick is the only ambidextrous manager in the conference. He can

carry the water bucket with either hand and gets more grass per cubic

No. 2 inch of water in the bucket than anyone else . . . Many thanks to Vir-

ginia Lowry for her hospitality of Tuesday night. She is the one fan

651 N. McLean who's affection is unwavering . . Just what was the Bunny looking for

in Gibson's car? . . . Look out, Coach, here comes Lightsey....

The Southwestern Lynx basket-
ball team, last year's College Ath-
letic Conference Tournament cham-
pion, has been engaged in pre-sea-
son practice since October 15 in
preparation for the coming cam-
paign.

Fielding a squad of twenty-two
men, the largest in recent school

history, Coach Don Duckworth ex-
pects to improve on the 9-12 rec-

ord his team compiled last year in
his first year as coach at South-
western.

The 1964-1965 edition of the team
is paced by 6-2 Captain Carl Fisher,
who was selected Most Valuable
Player in the C.A.C. Tournament
last year. Other returning lettermen
are: Jack Tilton (6-1 soph. for-
ward), Bob Aslinger (6-3 senior,
forward), Gary Sharpe (5-11 soph.,
guard), Herb Slate (6-2 soph.,
guard), Currie Johnston (6-4 soph.,
forward), Dave Tyree (6-4 junior,
center), and Ed Taylor (6-2 junior,
forward); however Taylor is ex-
pected to miss the first two weeks
of the season with a broken foot.

Also looking good in practice is

squadman John Boswell, a 5-9

guard.
The ranks of the "Fighting Lynx"

are bolstered by newcomers Mike

Reed, a 6-1 sophomore transfer
from Washington University; John

Farese, a 6-2 junior, and by fresh-

men Richard Ennis (6-5) and Jim

Riggan (6-3), both products of
Memphis' Treadwell High School.

Coach Ducnkworth, who plans to

employ an aggressive defense, says

he will not have a "first team" of

only five players, but will freely

to Break Records
Continue to Lose

arbrough
performance by Gary Nichols the

season meet to Mississippi College

ppointing to lose the contest, a note

.provement of almost every man on
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COACH DUCKWORTH'S HOPES for a successful season will mainly
depend on these six forwards and centers: (kneeling), Captain :Carl
Fisher, letterman Ed Taylor and Jack Tilton. (Standing), letterman

Currie Johnston, freshman Richard Ennis, and letterman Bob Aslinger.

From the
End of the Bench


